Glenn Miller Merchandise

Miscellaneous Fun Items

Glenn Miller ballpoint pens. $2.00

Glenn Miller Charm bracelets. $20.00
Choice of Miller silhouette charm or Clarinda charm.

Glenn Miller stone coasters with cork backing $5.00

Glenn Miller silhouette signature logo playing cards $5.00

Glenn Miller Golf Balls
Sleeve $10.00 / Box $25.00
Wilson Ultra 500 Golf Balls with Glenn Miller signature.

Glenn Miller Postcards
.50 Cents each
Glenn Miller Merchandise

Miscellaneous Fun Items

- Glenn Miller White resin keychains $2.00
- Music note charms $2.00
- Glenn Miller magnets $1.00
- Glenn Miller Signature coffee mugs.
  (Black with white signature) OR
  White with black signature) $8.00
- Glenn Miller 5x7 notepads $2.00
- Glenn Miller Christmas Ornament with signature silhouette logo $10.00
Glenn Miller Merchandise

Miscellaneous Fun Items

Glenn Miller
Retired Banners
$5.00

Glenn Miller Vehicle Decals
$5.00

Glenn Miller Lapel Pins
$5.00

Steel Insulated Cups
$18.00

We are always looking for new merchandise ideas. If we do not carry an item you would like, please let us know.

Prices do not include shipping costs.

(Glenn Miller merchandise™)